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This Month’s Meeting Wednesday

15th September

This month’s meeting will be at the

Farmers’ Club in Sandhurst Road,

Gloucester and marks the beginning of

our “winter/spring” programme.

Our speaker will be Adrian Lloyd and his

topic will be “What you may not wish

to know - an inspector reveals all”.

We will be starting at 8.00pm.

Local Lynx Avionics Dealership

Mike Edwards is one of our members

and an instructor at Cotswold Aero

Club. He has sent in the following e-mail:-

“Using my company, Poet Pilot Ltd (which

owns the Eurostar that we use for training

at Cotswold Aero Club, Gloucestershire

Airport), I’ve now secured local dealership

for the Lynx range of

avionics/accessories.

As an SVMC member, I’d like to offer

fellow members a 5% discount on the RRP

of Lynx products if they order through me.

I’ve set up the website basics  on

http://www.poetpilot.com/pp-lynx.htm -

on that page I’ve provided a link through

to the Lynx website, which enables

everyone to see the latest price lists and

technical information. If anyone would

like a product brochure, then please email

or contact me and I will send out literature.

Can SVMC members please use the email

address lynx@poetpilot.com  when

enquiring on Lynx products and, of course

(stating the obvious really!), they must

identify themselves as an SVMC member

in order to qualify for the discount.  They

should not contact Lynx themselves as

Lynx will only sell through its

dealers/distributors.

My contact details are:-

Mike Edwards, Poet Pilot Ltd. Deanwood,

Brecon Way, Edge End, Coleford GL16

7EW

Tel: 01594 832 816   or 07721 404 823

Email: mike@poetpilot.com”

Fly-in Reports

25th August

Cancelled due to weather.

1st September Over Farm by Dick Osler

The final official fly-in of the season

took place on Wednesday 1

September 2010. Over Farm was the

venue (thanks to Robbie Keene) and John

and Monica were the hosts. The weather

was absolutely perfect, with light winds

and a gin-clear sky. With the reduction in

daylight at this time of year, most visitors
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arrived early, and were tucking in to the

usual banquet prepared by Monica. We

were spoilt for choice yet again, with

either a cold buffet or chilli or curry on

the menu. Many thanks to John and

Monica for the organisation and food.

It was great to see so many aircraft and

club members there. Our club has had a

very successful fly-in year (from the

weather perspective) and in members

attending. The willingness to participate

in any club event and the enthusiasm

shown by our members this year has

been a truly great effort, so please give

yourselves a well deserved pat on the

back!

With the sun almost set, most members

were on their way back home. By 2015 it

was twilight.

Kemble Fly-in

Our fly-in reports earlier in the season

usually included a group photo taken by

Bruce Morgan. However, they seemed to

be absent from the Editor’s Inbox in

recent times. Unfortunately, too late for

the last edition, Bruce has re-surfaced

and provided the above photo of the

Kemble gathering.

Closure of Sandown Isle of Wight

Airport

The following was spotted by John

Hamer and will have repercussions for

the annual Spamfield event:-

“You will be aware that the airport has

long standing viability issues. In our

opinion this is unlikely to change in the

future. With regret we write to inform you

of the closure of the airport as of Friday

1st of October. All flight operations will be

prohibited and the runways and taxiways

will cease to exist from this date.

Groundwork investigations for the future

development of the site will begin in

October”

Wooton Basset Fly-past 28th August

2010 by Dick Osler

For those of us who have been keeping

in touch with the BMAA over the last

few weeks via their website, it was

common knowledge that Kim Taylor, the

BMAA safety officer, was organising a

fly-past over Wootton Basset High Street

to pay our respects to the fallen service

personnel from recent conflicts. It was

also to thank the people of Wootton

Basset for their presence and respect that

they have shown on each occasion that

fallen servicemen or women have been

repatriated to the UK through RAF

Lyneham. Additionally, a collection was

made on-line, or through donations on

the day, for the Help for Heroes fund.

The list for those wishing to register as

participants closed on Sunday 22 August

2010. The primary date chosen for the

flypast was 28 August 2010, with backup

dates of 11/12 September 2010, should

the weather on the primary date be

unsatisfactory. It is believed that over

150 pilots registered their interest. RAF

Lyneham gave the organiser a route to

follow through their CTR, with height

limitation and entry and exit points. This

reduced the pilot workload significantly.
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All aircraft taking part were to gather at

Kemble (Cotswold Airport).

The flypast was divided into three waves

of 50 aircraft, plus an initial flypast of 4

aircraft in missing man formation.  Andy

Lewis and pilots from Chase Farm,

including Steve Slade, Kim Wilcox and

Toby Wilcox, performed the missing man

formation flypast.

Pilots were allocated to one of the three

waves depending on the declared cruise

speed of their aircraft. Each of the waves

was led by a transponder fitted aircraft.

So, the day of 28 August 2010 dawned

and the weather seemed perfect. At 0630

there was clear blue sky and light

westerly winds. This did deteriorate,

however, during the day and became

cloudy with fairly strong blustery winds

varying from southwest to northwest. I

flew the Eurostar from Defford into

Kemble planning to get there early at

around 0930ish. It seemed that there

were many like-minded souls copying my

plan and therefore, the circuit was

extremely busy, with both grass and

tarmac runways in constant use. This

coupled with turbulence on the approach

to Runway 26 made for an interesting

landing! Some hardy souls had flown in

on the Friday evening and camped

overnight. Kemble generously did not

charge a landing or parking fee for those

taking part in the fly-past.

It was great to see such a diverse range

of both forms of microlights. The 3-axis

aircraft included types from the Banbi

and Dynamic to the Kolb and Shadow

(my old Shadow G-MTDU was there and

looking good)! A full range of flexi-wing

aircraft was also represented, with QuikR

down to Chaser being present. It was

great to see our Club being well

represented with at least 12 Club

members with either fixed wing or

flexwing aircraft ready to fly.

The missing man formation took-off

around 1030 and, after their flypast, flew

into Redlands to collect a Guardsman and

his wife to rejoin one of the waves and fly

them over Wootton Basset.

Wave 1 departed around 1050. Watching

up to 50 aircraft line up on Runway 26 at

Kemble and take-off with perhaps 100

yards between each aircraft and on

occasions 3 abreast was pretty awesome

and, strangely, quite moving. Wave 2 left

around 1215 and, similarly, this was

brilliant. Some of the earlier generation

aircraft were struggling to make much

headway into the strengthening breeze

but, as a testimonial to the aircraft and

pilots, they did exceptionally well.

We climbed aboard the Eurostar and

were turning and burning at 1320. We

got the radio call to line up and taxied out

onto Runway 26. We were about a dozen

rows back from the lead aircraft. We got

the signal to go and then it was just a

question of letting the queue ahead get

airborne and leaving a gap before we

opened up. It seemed a bit like mayhem

initially, with all of these aircraft in such

a confined space. Eyes in the back of

your head were needed and wake

turbulence was experienced on several

occasions. After following the aircraft

through the route and over Wootton

Basset, we exited at the prescribed North

gate and headed back for Defford.

Reflections on a super day included the

inevitable bacon butty from AV8, lots of

comradeship and typical banter between

microlight pilots and a sense of pride and

achievement. I should probably also

mention a sense of relief on getting back

into Defford because the wind was

gusting up to 18 knots and varying from

southwest to northwest!

 Thanks folks! - by Ed Wells

Well the last fly in happened on 1st

September and I can now reflect on

a summer of flying which I feel very lucky

to have been able to take part in given
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the broken back I suffered last December.

Thanks to all the club members who have

helped me rig during the year when I have

been unable to lift the wing. And to those

who have been good enough to take me

flying when I simply didn't feel up to the

task myself (Ken, Bill, Bruce and Phil).

And a big thank you to John and Mon for

their efforts all summer to organise,

coordinate and feed so many of us so

many times, a thankless task at times I'm

sure - but really appreciated. And finally

having arrived at Over early for the last

fly-in of the season my son Toby and I

dashed off for a flight before the arrivals.

This picture of the M5 that night says it

all for me 'I'd rather be flying'. The broken

back certainly allowed me reflect and

appreciate what a privilege it is not only

to walk again but to fly in such excellent

company.

Insert Photo

This picture of the M5 that night says it

all for me 'I'd rather be flying'. The broken

back certainly allowed me to reflect and

appreciate what a privilege it is not only

to walk again but to fly in such excellent

company.

LAA Rally success

Recognition for one of our Club

members came at the LAA Rally at

Sywell at the beginning of the month.

“David Steade G-CDXY Denney Kitfox

Mk7 COMMENDATION CERTIFICATE

KIT BUILT AIRCRAFT “

Congratulations to Dave for building to

such a high standard.

Farewell to 2010 Fly-ins

Time,light and weather have caught up

with us once again and it’s time to

give the digestion a rest until next season

(or at least until Christmas!)
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